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Hope College, Holland, Mich, November 26,1930

JUDGMENT COMES TO FRESHMEN CULPRITS
Russian Quintet
Entertains Hope
Friday, Nov. 21

The meeting of the Y.M.C.A.
last night w»s led by Cornelius
Dykhuizen who is one of the
seminary students. His topic
was a seasonal one, being
"Thanksgiving, A Worship."
The quartet of two trumpets
SECOND NUMBER OF HOPE
and two saxophones furnished
COLLEGE LECTURE COURSE
the special music.
PROVES INTERESTING
The Y.W.C.A. meeting was
held Tuesday night at 7:30 and
AMERICAN SONGS SUNG
was led by a senior, Miss Jean
Hinken.
Her^discussion on "The
Classical Music,v Folk Sonps, and
Horn of Plenty" came as a fitChurch Music of Their Native
ting clima* to the ThanksgivCountry Were Rendered
ing dinner, at Voorhees.
• « • « * * * • * * * * * • *
Although Russia was a visitor at
Holland on Friday evening, it was
Russia who did the entertaining.
And what a delightful entertainment it was! The members of the
Kremlin Art Quintet brought us a
beautiful. sample of Russian art.
Their repertoire consisted of selections from famous Russian composers such as Rachmanmoff, Rim- SHADE A-fl D MUILENBURG
RENDER'BARITONE AND
sky-Korsakoflf, Tchaikowsky, and
TROMBONE SOLOS
Chaliapin. The program was varied
by including classical music, folk
ofj
songs, and church music of their, f r i ,.On. November
. . . 2D. the
. . choir
»r
native country, and also some of Jh.rd Church, directed by Howard
our own American son K s. Their Shade broadcasted over Station
members, Dimitry Criona and Nich-| WQQD from Grand Rapids. The
olas Wasilevsky, tenors; Stefan Ko-1 H « P e s t u ' l e n ^
"j18
1
r are
zakerich, baritone; Ivan Mashihin, ^ I .
'• Yf
f
j
Vj'
liasso; and Alexander Kurochkin
" a a n - R ™ V a n . A i f ^ .and ? '
nrnfnnrid are
are ail artists. Enfrk-sman, The Mectione (fiven by
basso, profundo,
The ensemble singing was given the choir were as follows;
His Name Is Excellent—Sumper.
with a spirit and energy that was
God
So Loved the World—Gaul.
truly unique. They proved to us
The
Lord
Is My Work—Metcalf.
that the Kremlin Art Quintet may
God
Is
a
Spirit—Bennet.
be recognized as the greatest vocal
Father Thy Children Bow—Sulliquintet of all time.
van.
—o
Hymn. "Under His Wings."
A baritone solo, "Spirit of God"
—Neidlinger, by Howard Shade and
a trombone solv, "Hold Thou My
Hand," by John Muilenburg added
much to the program. Rev. Martin,
pastor of Third Church, delivered
the sermon on "The Value of
T H E FRESHMEN CLASS TURNS Prayer."
BOLSHEVIK BY DISCARDING
o
GREEN TIES AND RIBBONS

Choir Pirected
By Shade Gives
Radio Program

Russian Day
Symbolized
at Hope Friday

Cosmopolitans
Hold Stag and
Dine at Tavern

Last Friday seems to have been
a Russian day at Hope. In the first
place, Mr. Snow played a Russian
number on the organ in chapel to
prepare the students for the appreciation of the Russian quintet!
which was to make its appearance WEDNESDAY EVENING SEES
COMPLETION OF FORMAL
at Carnegie Hall that evening.
RITES
Then the freshmen following right
along in this line, further RussianOn Wednesday evening, Novemized the day by turning Bolshevik.
They remained in the temple Jo ber 19, the Freshmen members of
plan a revolt (another Russian cus-• the Phi Kappa Alpha fraternity
torn) and emerged minus their were formally initiated into the
green.
i fraternity. At 5:30, all the memThe reason given was the tardi- j bers assembled at the house, and,
ness of the cup and the threats' after the impressive rites were perheld over the class at the trial of formed the Freshmen were given
not receiving the cup if they did, their pins. Following the cerenot conduct themselves as the Se- mony, every one journeyed to the
niors wished. By noon, however,! Warm "Friend Tavern to attend the
they were assured of receiving the j Annual ^lumni Stag. After the
well-earned cup, so agreed to cele- delicious meal, a program was prebrate until Monday, and then again sented. Mr. Howard Scholten, '30,
resume their wearing of the greeu. presented the group with a picture
o
of the society men who graduated
last year. A quartet, composed of
Messrs. Friesma, Vander Werf,
Groetsema, and R. Kruizenga, sang
several numbers. The president,
Mr, William Kuiper, then introdued the speaker, Mr. Lester Kuyper, '28. After -he had amused the
FIRST DEBATE TO BE HELD group with his witticisms, he spoke
AT GRAVES HALL ON
on "all-around men." Several of
NOV. 28
the alumni gave a few remarks;
Professors Van Zyl and Timmer,
Work in debate is showing good and Mr. Hogenboom told several of
progress under the guidance of our their ideas. They have still retainable coaches. The men's debate ed their sense of humor.
squad met on Monday, November
The Stag was dismissed after
17, in Coach Raymond's room. the hearty voices of the Cosmos
Poling and Alexander upheld the were heard singing the Cosmo's
affirmative while Alday and Lind- Song.
say opposed them on the negative.
On Monday, Nov. 24, another trial
A scream of delight was heard
debate is to be held with Segarius a f t e r lunch, Friday, and the next
and Visscher opposing Vander Werf moment Esther Roster was beside
and Kuiper.
her father and sister who had
The first important event of the driven from E. Williamson, N.Y;, to
debate season takes place on the Voorhees Hall. Ruth Roster, '80,
Friday following TTianksgiving, felt immediately at home for she
when Vanden Kolk and De Windt had stayed at Voorhees during her
will represent Hope is a contest four years at Hope
with the representatives of the Detroit College of Law. The Debate
Ruth Hospers, Ruth Van Dyke
will be held hi Graves Hall a t eight and Helen Van Eenenaam drove
o'dock in the evening. It is hoped into Chicago, where they enjoyed
(Continued on Page S)
the past week-end.

Men's Debating
Team to Oppose
Gr. Rapids Men
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Jury of Seniors
Comes to Verdict;
Sentences Read

As has been the custom in •
past years, one meeting of the *
Y. W. C. A. during the first *
May I express my appreciation of the work of the Freshsemester is conducted by the *
man Class in this number of the Anchor? The Alumni of Hope
Freshmen. On December sec- •
are glad to know that you have already caught the spirit and
ond, this event will take pladl. *
meaning of Hope College. Although you have been students
The meeting will be in charge * J U D G E LEENHOUTS MAINhere f o r only a few months, it is gratifying to see that you are
of Miss Beatrice Visser, while • TAINS STRICT ORDER AIDED
continuing to build along the lines of the pattern drawn many
the special music will also be •
BY BAILIFF FRIESEMA
years ago. The foundation laid by Hope men and women in the
rendered J)y the Freshmen. •
This meeting after the holidays * EIGHT INDIVIDUAL CASES
past is strong enough" to hold the tallest and most beautiful
should certainly prove very in- *
structure you can purpose building. I would like to suggest to
ARE TRIED
teresting to everyone, and will *
you t h a t you follow two or three general rules if you wish to
show the ability of the Fresh- *
secure full membership in Hope's royal Legion. Study Hope's
ipan girls to conduct a Y. W. * Dorm Girls Wear Huge Green Bows
best traditions. Throughout the years, buildings have been added
When Marshalled Before Judge
C. A. alone.
•
one a f t e r the other. Professors have come and gone. Times
En Masse
have changed too, but yet it seems to me that each succeeding
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
generation of students has increased the beauty of the tradiExcitement and suspense held
tion. And then again you will become loyal sons and daughters
sway in the Carnegie Gymnasium,
of Ho'pe if you will make the attempt to know something about
as the assembled multitude, with
the work done in half a century by those now out in the world.
varying emotion and sympathies,
In every field of human endeavor you will find Hope men occupywaited impatiently for the arrival
ing the places of honor and importance. It is to nje an indicaof the "Honorable Judge Leention t h a t the type of Liberal education offered at Hope can
houts." The tense seconds grew into
stand the test of experience. And then again determine strongly
moments of anxious waiting. Into
QUARTET AND KISS WALTZ
to hold to all those high idealisms which have been the strength
the hearts of many crept a flicker
of our College for so many years. Fidelity to Class Room work;
SOLO BY HARRY FRIESMA of f e a r lest the judge should fail
consecration to Christian purposes; high enthusiasm for real
to appear; into the hearts of some
ARE FEATURES
culture will not only make your College days happy but also
flashed a glimmer of hope. But
make your later years rich in experience and service.
The clear notes of a trumpet presently a shout was heard. "Enrang out on the frosty night air! ter the judge!"
In dignified procession marched
There was silence for a few moments'except for men's voices and the members of the court, and at
the rumble of a truck. With a start their head, a stout wall of defense.
all the Voorheesites jumped from Bailiff Friesma. His fierce glances,
their beds and went to the nearest however, failed to cow the daunt"ring-side seats," namely the court less spirits of the Freshman class.
rooms. For the dorm was having Behind him came the jury, as well
a serenade. The Phi Kappa Alpha as the "lollypops." Last came the
fraternity, after their formal ini- judge, also very evidently a lover
tiation and stag last Thursday, had of the scales (of justice).
SIXTEEN OF THE STUDENTS DEVOTIONS LED BY REV. WAY- come in a body to the dorm bringWith Mrs. Durfee as their moral
ARE MEMBERS OF T H E NAing with them a piano, and their support, the Voorhees Frosh arose
ER, PASTOR OF FIRST
TIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
voices. First, of course, was the to meet their doom. With bowed
CHURCH
singing of the Cosmopolitan song. heads and large green ribbons (also
Many Have Proven Their Musical Short Talk Given On Thanksgiving All the sleepy-heads who had not bowed) they stood unfaltering be(Continued on page three)
A W l i t r By Making t h e
•fiy'Tlev. Martin," Pastor of - awakened at the trumpet call, now
^' o
woke
to
find
that
there
was
someGlee Clubs
Third Church
thing going on. They reached the
While our Freshman class is per- • As the dinner bell sounded at windows just in time to hear Harry
He
haps no different from the average 6:00 last evening, Voorhees Hall Friesma sing "Riss Waltz."
Freshman class and traditionally was immediately the scene of a was accompanied by Dave Berger
supposed to be rather insignificant fashion parade. Tall girls and lit- who next played some numbers on
and undeveloped as yet, neverthe- tle ones, dark girls, and light girls the piano. The quartet, H. Friesless, we have among us certain all came tripping down the stairs ma, B. Rruisenga, J. Groetsma,
members of whom we are proud in dressed in their "formals."
and L. Vander Werf, clambered "STATE MEDICINE" IS QUESTION TO BE DEBATED
a special way and with whom we
The dining hall was attractively aboard the truck and sang two
would like to acquaint the student arranged with the guest table in numbers, one a negro spiritual. The
The Women's Debate Squad, unthe center.
The guests for the
body.
serenade ended with the whole der the direction of Coach Ritter,
First of all, the Freshman class evening were: Rev. and Mrs. Margroup singing a few numbers and has been actively at work.
On
roll contains sixteen members of tin, Rev. and Mrs. Wayer, Dr. Nyfinally, "Good Night, Ladies." All Thursday, November 13, the squad
kerk,
and
Mrs.
Fenton.
the National Honor Society: Jean
After the delicious turkey dinner the girls stole back to bed with the engaged in a practice debate. Van
Bosman, Alice Clark, Donald Dehad
been served, Rev Wayer led strains of the "Kiss Waltz" still Puersem and Kieft on the affirmaBruyn, Esther Harris, Estella Karsten, Lois Ketel, Henry Kleinhek- the devotions. Rev. Martin gave a echoing in their slumbers, 'and all tive were opposed by De Haan and
sel, James Nettinga, Bernard Rott- short talk on Thanksgiving, but the Phi Kappa Alpha men sup- Wierda. Dick and Warner rebutted
schaefer, Richard VanDort, Marie limited his remarks because as he posedly went to bed too, having for the negative and Julia Walcompleted an evening's work.
Verduin, Frank Visscher, Beatrice said, "a good beginning and a good
voord and Rodenburg for the
o
ending
make
a
good
speech
proVisser, Joan Walvoord, Leon Winaffirmative. Since the subject "Revu^d they're close enough togethstrom, and Marian Working.
solved that State Medicine Should
These are not all, however, for er."
Be Adopted" is one of timely imSince everyone's appetite had
many people have probably noticed
portance, the debate proved most
some other "bright and shining been appeased, the delightful dininteresting.
lights" of the class in the persons ner was ended and the girls hurThe girls are looking forward to
of Bob Kruizenga, William Heyns, ried off to Y.
their first debate which will be n
Marian Working, and Martha Slowpractice debate with Western State
inski.
The regular meeting of the Stu- "ALETHEAN SPECIAL"
teachers' College sometime in DeFive of our girls, Julia Walvoord, dent Volunteer Band was held Nov.
cember. The girls, together with
LEAVES VAN RAALTE
Helen Smith, Connie Cook, Mildred 21 in their own room. The volunMONDAY EVE their coach, are working hard to
Essenburg, and Lois Ketel, have teers were privileged to have Mrs.
give Women's Debate at Hope a
gained places in the Girls' Glee Theodore Zwemer, a missionary to
good start. Let's give them our
The
new
girls
of
the
campus
Club; and the Boys' Glee Club num- India, speak to them on the chalhearty support
were
taken
to
a
"Land
of
Dreams,"
bers six Freshmen boys, namely. lenge of the village. Taking the
Linden Lindsay, Bob Kruizenga, listeners with- her to visit various Monday night, by the Alethean
Louis Cotts, Jacob Groetsma, Pres- homes, she presented the challenge Literary Society. The entertainment was held in their newly decof "living Christ" before the people orated society room, in Van Raalte
(Continued on Page Two)
Hall.
The program consisted of:
1. A Trumpet Solo—"A Dream"
by Polly Hondelink.
2. Marvel's—"Reveries of
e MUSIC BY CHOIR, JEAN HERBachelor." Bachelor—Ruth EverMAN AND HARRY FRIESMA
The first Thanksgiving was held
hart; Isabella—Bernice Mollemar
ADD MUCH TO SERVICE
more than a century before the carried on independently by each
birth of our nation. The Pilgrim little hamlet and village. At the Carrie—Evelyn Den Uyl; EnricarChapel exercises this morning
fathers of Plymouth had a t last, time of the Revolutionary war the Margaret Oudemool.
were conducted in a very impresafter a very hard winter, gathered observance of this holiday was re3. A Musical Reading—"The sive manner as a Thanksgiving
a fine harvest, the first since their vived by the Continental Congress. Morning Call," by Ann Koeman.
service.
4. Down's—"The Maker of
settlement in New England. Gov- Washington made a formal decree
Following the opening song,
ernor Bradford decreed a day of concerning it after Burgoyne's sur- Dreams." Pierrette—Ella Roggen; President Hoover's Thanksgiving-;
thankfulness and prayer, for the render. Imagine how fitting it was Pierrott—Annette McGUvra; Manu proclamation was read by Professor
harvest had, indeed, been a bless- to devote a day for divine worship facturer—Geraldine Smies.
McLean. The chapel choir contribing. Massasoit, an Indian chief, who after winning freedom and indeFollowing the program, "Dream- uted much to the service by their
had aided the colonists during their pendence!
land Delicacies" were served to the anthem "Praise Ye the Father,"
hardships, came with a large deleUntil the close of the War of girls, making the evening complete. and a responsive chant in the
gation of his tribe to join in the 1812 the keeping of this ceremony
Thanksgiving prayer.
o
celebration. For three days there! was forgotten. Then President
Hazel Paalman has not been seen .A brief talk on Thanksgiving was
was feasting and religious serv- Madison called for a day to be set on the campus for a few days last PVe® by Rev. Hinkamp, after
ices in recognition of their many aside for thanks and prayer be- week. Her sister, Mrs. Plearl Velt- which Jean -Herman and Harry
mercies. In such a way the first cause of the restoration of peace. man *24, a missionary from China, Friesma aang a duet
Thanksgiving was originated.
For a half century following this, has come home, because of ill
This hour of service helped much
This custom spread around the the idea again fell into oblivion. health, a year earlier than formerly to arouse the spirit of TnanksgivNew England section but it was
(Continued on page 2)
planned.
ing among the students.

Wynand Wichers

/

Voorhees Girls
Delighted by
Cosmo Serenade

Who's Who Among Turkey Dinner
the Members of Greatly Enjoyed
Freshman Class By Voorheesites

Women's Debate to
be Held in Dec.
vs. Kalamazoo

Land of Dreams
Revealed to
Freshmen Girls

THE

CELEBRATION
THANKSGIVING

OF

Special Chapel
Service Held
This Morning

Hope College Anchor
HOPE COLLEGE
ANCHOR

WHO'S WHO AMONG
TH£ MEMBERS OF
FRESHMAN CLASS

Shoes Dyed any Color You Like

STAFF

(Continued from First p a g e ) " ' I
" D I C K " , t h e Shoe Doctor
ton Luidens, and John Oldenburg.
Eltctrlc Shot Hospital. Wo coll for and Dolivor
Besides these students of vocal
13 East 8th St.
ability, we have several other outstanding in instrumental ability.
David Berger has studied for three
and one-half years a t the UniverHear ye! Hear ye! The Freshman back until "Three O'clock in the sity of Fine A r t s a t Syracuse, where
he majored in piano; Vivian VeldTnal has been held recently. In be-! Morning."
half of the future Upper-Classmen,
Remember when we met? " I t man and Esther Koster also show
we, with all high sense of duty, and was just a Night for Meditation" considerable ability a t the piano.
Hilda Lanting has made her apremembering that in a larger sense and "I was Wild About Horns on
we are our brothers' keepers, rec- Automobiles." When I saw you "I pearance several times this fall
ommend a study of all the rules Faw Down and Go Boom," and I playing the xylophone with considfor a judicial court proceeding, be knew "I loved You Then." "It Ain't erable skill.
Besides being the comic cut-up of
held as soon as possible. If the no Fault of Mine" that "There was
Freshmen Class had only realized a Little Bit of Devil in Your Eyes" the class, Vernon Buhl has received
that the honorable jury of this and I said, "What a Girl! What a honors during his high school catrial had desired suckers, we would Night!" It seems like "Only a reer for his work as a cheer leader.
BUSINESS STAFF
All who attended the Frater Mashave been only too glad to buy
Business Manager
...Louis Cotts them some "all day" suckers, so {Dream" but "You Left me Happy querade could not have failed to be
and Lonely Nights." I don't want
A3sistan
t
Melvin Dole that they could have enjoyed a few I you "Among my Souvenirs," but I'd amazed at the feats of the Freshmore hours of fun at the expense like to be "Side by Side" "Out man magician, Harvey Scholten.
SAME QUALITY - LOWER COST
One must not forget the boys.
of the Freshmen.
Where the West Begins." You
who displayed so much muscular
mmmmmmma
I couldn't "Show Me the Way to go
Do It For Hope
strength at the Pull. Of couree, no
Some one has giveiv us a new ' Home" but "Let's Try it Again." one should doubt their strength,
For the past four weeks the Var- modern translation of the speech We reached "Home Sweet Home" for it was proven by the fact that
sity and Freshmen basketball of Mark Anthony, given at Hie all right, for "Henry Made a Lady the Frosh
pulled the Sophs
Outta Lizzie." "Believe it or Not" through the cold water of Black
squads have been working faith- funeral of Caesar:
"There'll Never be Another Like River.
fully. Coach Schouten is giving all "Frends, Romans, Countrymen,
he has for the teams and the teams "Tom, Dick, Harry, lend me your . You,' and "There's a Rainbow
From over the sea, the Freshmen
Round- My Shoulder,"
, when "I'm
tux,
are giving all they have for Hope.
Suits, Coats and Plain Dresses Dry cleaned
'•lass
Thinking
of
You
Thinking
of
Me."
,
^
C
I Cwelcomes
O U M W Tashio
l a s m o Ito,
ito, UmeUmeBecause of this consistent work I'm go'nna be a pal bearer at Caelch, T s u d a
now
I suppose yuu
m
you think
LiiuiK "Two
i wo uGirls
r n s are
are' ^
'
' Tsuguo
xouguu Hidaka,
muuita, and
ana
sar's funeral.
they are deserving the best the
ets
"I'm a« One' SSptsil
MntcnnoKii from Japan,
T
Better thnn
than Onn
One,"" Knf
but "I'm
u Matsunahu
andj
school has to offer. Our best is Yep, Caesar's kicked off, and his Bettor
Man's Gal" and "I'm Crazy O v e r ' H a r r i e t Bort and Lois DeBree who
genuine school spirit. True school
folks are after his money,
from
spirit can make itself felt through
1 he money is oft interred with a Y ™ - "
c.
t .
I^
China.
AH goods called for and delivered.
the students by their faithful atman's bones.
,. S 0 ™ . ?, we ® t I ) a y ' those "Wed-j There are many other members
Sa3
Y
0
U
B
e
l
0
n
g
0
t
h
e
C
,
a
s
s
w
h
o
h
a
v
e
tendance at all the games.
So let it be with Caesar's. Has this
®m
r
f "
r n
^
L,
outstanding
Me.'
Me "Our
Our Bungalow of Dreams
Dreams" ability in certain lines,
HTIPS K„f
The basketball season opens toguy Brutus
Phone 2465
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
but who
night. Now is the opportune time Been telling you Caesar was am- will be "High, High up in the have not yet had the chance to!
College and 6lh St.
Hills" and it will be "My Castle in make themselves known. From
for the student body to show the
bitious ?
Spain."
In
"My
Blue
Heaven"
I'll
genuine spirit of Hope College.
If he has it's only a lie, and I kin
these, and from those Freshmen
watch for you "At the End of the mentioned above, we hope for, and'
prove it.
So could Caesar, if he were any- Sun Set Trail" and I'll love you expect some fine things in the f u - '
Thanksgiving:
"Always." We'll get togetl\er in ture, so that the class may leave
thing but a corpse.
If Brutus or some other chap "The Shade of the Old Apple Tree" behind it an enviable record.
President Herbert Hoover has
and plan for "Our Cradle of Love."
doesn't stop me —
proclaimed November the Twenty- For
"It All Depends on You"
to
make THE CELEBRATION
r o r Brutus is an honorable man, If**-.
i ou
to mane
T\„. .
m
seventh as a national Day of So are all men if they are d e a d — !
[r™*™* C o m e Time." "It
. OF THANKSGIVING'
Thanks for the whole nation. First I'm gonna raise a rumpus at Cae- £ i n V,.
Fault of Mine" "That
(Continued from Page 1)
of all, why have a day set aside
gar's funeral
' You Give all vnnr
your Smilpc
Smiles fr>
to Some
all standard makes of Razor Blades and
for Thanksgiving? Has business He was my friend — roommate One Else." "Am I Blue?" "When After the Battle of Gettysburg a
Razors at LOvVEST PRICES at
been flourishing more than usual?
There's Just Me and the Man in proclamation calling for the second
three years,
No, and the drought of last August And Brutus says he was ambitious. the Moon." I should say, "I'm Lone- national Thanksgiving was issued
diminished our food supply consid- And Brutus is an honarble man. some and Sorry" and foel "Like by I resident Lincoln. Ever since
erably. Then, if the prosperity of Why, Caesar used to sleep till j the Wreck of the Old 97."
that time it has become a tradition.
the nation has not even been up to
"Goodbye, My Lover,! So, once again we are approachtwelve many a day
normal, and many families are des- And cut his eight o'clocks without!
Goodbye." j mg the Thanksgiving season. I
titute, then why proclaim a day
think that, in latter years, the true
reserve.
for Thanksgiving?
A NEW ANGLE ON- OLD
spirit of this day has been obDid this in Caesar seem ambitious ? I
43 — 45 E. 8th St.
65 Years of Good H a r d w a r e
scured. Originally, it was a day
We can not only look at this Caesar swore when his allowance!
BOOK S
ar
from a national point of view but
,?P ^ for a public celebration!
was cut off;
from a personal as well. It is true Ambition should be made of stern"Little Minister"—Gordon Alex- of divine goodness; yet, social festhat some of us do not have as
tivities and all sorts of events have
ander.
er stuff.
MmnMn
been crowded into this holiday. Let 1
much or maybe less in the larder ^ et this man Brutus says he was
"We"—Howard and Edith.
us
then,
on
the
morrow,
keep
the.
than last year, but that should not
ambitious.
"Ladies' Man"—Herbert SchneU
true purpose of the celebration in
constrain us from thanking God for
And Brutus is an Honorable man. der.
the many blessings that he has My best suit is in the coffin there
May we truly make this
"The Good Companions"Mr. and mind
Thanksgiving
graciously consented to give us.
Mrs. Snow.
.
- a REAL Thanksgiv...
on Caesar.
A full pocket-book or a full He had none, and 1 must go in
Flam n
Y Uth
B b
at $ 2 2 . 5 0 - $28.05
$19.5&-and u p
K
r
u
i
z
e
n
g
a
*
^
°
"
°
^
THANKSp.V.NG
stomach is not the only thing for
rags till I can get another."
* • •
which to be thankful. We should
"Men Without Women"—Dimmie i 1 e t h a n k ' u l . tfien, for friends and
l or Men and Young Men
also be thankful that the Aimightv
and
Bantie.
j n J?' . . . .
Lindsay: "Wise men hesitate,
0
e:
has spared our lives. We as stu- fools are certain."
"54-40 or Fight"—Spirit of S l ^ w k ' " : .
i Kemember that the greatest sin
dents of Hope College should bo
Frosh Friday morning.
Kuiper: "Are you s u r e ? "
extremely thankful that God has
"The Perennial Bachelor"—H. K. Is not to fail in strife,
Lindsay: "I'm certain."
But lack of gratitude for Him
«
given us the opportunity of attendSmith.
Who rules us from above.
ing an institution, that is founded
In a chapel:
"The Crisis"—Frosh Trial.
SWEATERS-SPORT COATS-LEATHER
upon His Word.
"Peck's Bad Boy"—Vernon Buhl. Who taught us how to pray and
( "I wonder why they always say 1
sing,
1
COATS
"Victory"—The Pull.
As a nation, we have to lye thank- "amen" and not "awomen." '
"Daddy
Long
ful for the many things that God
Lei^"—Everetl
"Because they sing hymns and
beg.
eret ) V h ou gt a Ug i. vs :eh t t hu as n hk o8 wa nt do al o] Iv eo- b e y
Potts.
has revealed and given to us. There not hers, silly."
His teachings and His word,
^ "iiitriTjmimuinMraiinnaiflnai
is the step toward world peace, the
"All Sorts and Conditions
And
everyone
be
glad
to
say
Men"—H.K.K.
freedom from civil and industrial
"You are the inspiration of
1 am thine own, 0 Lord,
discord, the accomplishments of all Dick:
"So Big"—Marian Anderson.
my writings."
Let
us to Him be thankful then.
o
educators and scientists that are
Ethel: <rVes? What are you writAnd let us love our fellow men.
helps to mankind. Thus, we have ing?"
Candie*, Fancy Sund.M, Hot Fudg. S u n d . . , , H o t Chocolate
—John N. Chamberlin, '34.'
many things for which to thank
Toasted Sandwichet, Gilbert'. Chocolate.
Dick: "Jokes."
God for on this Thanksgiving Day.
» » »
y
OPPOSITE TAVERN
n
r S? a P P r o a c h this national
Johnny
M.;
"Got a new horn?
nay of Thanks by keeping in mind
unumiutiiuaiiiBuj
the words of the prophet Habak- What kind?"
o
Dutch; "Wait 'till I stop the enkuk, "Although the fig tre shnjl
; T h e F r e s h m e n g i r , s a t Voorhees
not blossom, neither shall fruit be gine. Then you can hear it."
on the vines; the labor of the olive
. „
.
* '
I w e r e all very much puzzled. Thurstree shall fail, and the fields shall
yield no meat; the flock shall be makes
i k e s ^amman
a n " aalways
l w a v s give
S v f t the
h e lady d a y m 0 ™ n * t h e >' l e " ^ e i r familBeauly Shop in Connection
CU
(,ni
-n
fr"
fold, and there he is engaged to a diamond ring. iar, peaceful rooms and went off to,
wi I be no herd in the stalls: Vet Painter very coolly replied, "The chapel (as all good Freshmen do), i
Call for Appointments 2071
Will i rejoice in the Lord. I will joy lady, sonny."
j When they returned sometime later I
m the God of my salvation." (Hab
i all was still quiet and deserted, but.
3:17, 18.)
nrmiiin iiiMBBMnoonrannDMnHMMnini
Here's something for our Coeds 1 when some of the girls entered l
to remember, "When a girl gets her | their rooms, what a sight of havoc j
An Appreciation
dates mixed she finds that lie-abilmet their eyes! Dresser drawers*
l ity is a real asset."
As this Thanksgiving season is
were spilled out, quilts, mattresses
opening, it seems fitting that we,
We have been hearing a lot about and pillowcases were scattered in A N optometric examina469 Columbia Ave.
Phone 2679
as Freshmen, should take this op- all that work cupid has been doing various comers of the room, and
tion is a wise and sensible
portunity of expressing our feeling recently. We have uncovered a let- books were everywhere.
of appreciation to our parents. ter that was received by one of our
At first they thought that some precaution.
Most of us are going through our alumnusfromsome other school. We spirits of Voorhees must have been
It will be a satisfaction to
first experience of being away from
present it with the hope of help- walking at large, but whoever know the exact condition of
01 1
I? !?#
"standing on our own ing cupid with that work of bliss. heard of spooks at Voorhees Hall ?
feet. Even during the two months
Hallowe'en mixed her dates your eyes, and to learn defiIt is quite a novel letter and also a aMaybe
nd
which we have spent here at school,
T s h o u l d and
' ""•dVV
made a Urdy visit, but that. nitely whether glasses should
1 11
be used or not.
i 0 a P P r e c l a t « oori prove popular' because'it is made t o ? ' o sn e( fe ma en dd improbable,
h
parents and our homes more than Sp of popular s l i T W e l l read it 1 LLong
' girls have
and deeply , the
we ever have before. We realiie
pondered the question without be- If your vision is defective, the
that it is costing them much to and decide for yourself.
ing
able to arrive at any conclusion. condition is likely to grow
send us here to Hope, not only in "Sweet Heart of All My Dreams": It may even have been a whirlwind
"I'm Yearning for You" to "Butmore serious with neglect.
money, but also in loneliness, for
which blew in at one of the wina part of the home which they ton up Your Overcoat" and "Get dows, who knows ?
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
have built up has been broken up Out and Get Under the Moon." "If
b
I
had
You"
"I'd
Never
Ask
for
y our going away to school.
y u know
08
Pra
j
BY
They are deeply interested in us more," we would talk of t h a t "Prec-1 . /u ? > r i n o n e "dPa "l a 8 t t t ate
No High Prices
Evening Silling by Appointment
ious
Little
Thing
Called
Love,"
with!
f,r
T
.
y
week?
and in everything we do, whether it
W0 nder w b
onI
one d
y
y
*y- He
141 n o 1
be a success or a failure, and we "No One to Care" if we didn't fget I JVff
, t seem to enjoy himself or
may have the assurance that they
^
/: ,
.
I feel at ease for he rushed out imOptometrist
will • always be there to turn to sometimes
aumcwinca have
nave chafed
cnaieu at
at some
some ooff m e d i a t e l y from the dming room
whenever we feel the need of their, fKoir
their requirements, we are now be- through the reception room, and At C Pieper's Jewelry, 24 W . Sth*
v a F Z L • . . ..
j 8?nning to think that they were out of doors.
Holland, Mich.
w e are likewise beginning to re- right. Most of us will probably
52 E. 8th St,
alize the excellence and the value thank God for our parenta. but let
Mrs. J. Smies came to visit her
Phone 9608
of the home training wWch they us do more than that and express daughters, Geraldine and Lillian, at Latest and roost scientific methods
nave, given us. Whereas we may our feelings to our parents also
used
Voorhees H a l l /
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For Leather Goods aod Luggage

Go to GERRIT SPRIETSMA, 21 W. 8lhSL

g R A D ' S
ARBER

SHOP

Students Take Notice
$1.00

YOU CAN BUY

Nies Hardware Co.,

Suits—and Overcoats
St. •B0 TERS

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

WARD

3

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

A Wise
Precaution

Van Alsburg Coal Co.

If you can't go home for the Holidays
Send the folks a

Winslow Portrait

A. Van Kersen,

STUDIO

i

Sorosis. - - Due to the Thanksgiving Holiday, Sorosis will not
hold a meeting this week. Instead,
a Thanksgiving dinner party was
held Wednesday, evening a t the
Mary Jane Tea Room. Having satisfied their pangs of hunger, the
Sorosites played Winter Green
Golf. Arloa Van Peursem and
Grace Hudson now belong to the
Hole-in-One Club. Both proved
their luck at the third hole. Witnesses to these accidents were Alma Cook and Bessie Schouten.

JURY OF SENIORS
COMES TO VERDICT;
SENTENCES HEAD
*
*
(Continued from First page)

gerous man was warned by the
judge to beware of committing perjury. Evidence even involving our
austere judge was debated over until finally the case was dismissed.
. Every culprit was proNDelphi. — T h e members of the
fore
the
court.
In
solemn
tones,
nounced
guilty.
Every Frosh dorm
Dephi Society were served tea in
Justin Vander Kolk read the accu- girl was sentenced to appear from
their room, Tuesday afternoon as
sation brought against them. Oli- Monday morning, November 24 to
the last meeting before the Thanksvia Johnson was called upon as Wednesday, November 26, wearing j
giving recess.
witness that ALL of them had a large colored hair ribbon in her
Modes for any time of day or evening.
Musical numbers were presented
broken every dorm rule, and that hair and wearing two decidedly difas the first phase of Delphi's muthey ALL went out with upper ferent colored stockings on each
sical appreciation program. The
classmen. (The bigger the fish leg. In addition, every dorm girl
28 West 8th St.
history of some of the great operas
grow, the larger their tales). For is to be under the supervision of
will soon be given in the regular
reasons as obscure as the judge the Senior girls. Helen Smith was
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
society meetings.
himself, a member of the-jury was required to read Emily Post and
1
•
•
then called to witness—Kathryn Florence Clark to wear a black
Dorian. — No meeting will be
Ives. She gave honorable mention stocking over her face.
held by the Dorian Literary Soto two of Mrs. Durfee's disciples,
Irvin Waltman was sentenced to
ciety this week, - owing to the
Helen Smith and Florence Clark. deliver a three-minute speech on
Thanksgiving recess.
Addison. — The brilliant opin- With this evidence, the culprits re- "Why 1 Should He Humble" from
A regular business meeting was ions of a Freshman on the lyceum tired.
the dizzy heights of a two-foot
held last Wednesday evening, at course were incorporated by Gerald
Irvin Waltman, who swears by soap box and dressed in a swallow
Look for the word Regina
which Miss Dorothy Wichers wap Heersman in his paper "Value of Clark, was next on the program. tail and top hat. This was to be rea guest.
a Lyceum Course in a College Dewitt read the charges, but "de peated between every class and
Town." Frosh Hicks followed with wit" was entirely absent. Harvey to take place in (he alley behind
Sibylline. — The Sibylline Lit- a sketch and appreciation of Pad- Hoffman, in the role <5f Nearco Voorhees Hall.
erary Society held its regular meet- erewski. To give added flavor to Polo, witnessed that he had only
Ensfield and liuhl on Tuesday,
ing Thursday evening, in the Sibyl- the programme, Arendsen recited met one person in all his various November 25, rolled a peanut from!
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, Gifts
line room.
a German poem. The comedy of the wanderings (mental and otherwise) the corner of College Avenue and
A most enjoyable informal eve- evening was furnished by Murphy. afflicted with such self-love. Lester | 10th Street, by pushing it with
Elderbrook was further witness their noses or chins. The event took
ning was spent. It was called a
T
10 East Eighth St.
Ph. 2230
Holland, Michigan
"pot-luck supper," but in reality it
Emersonian. — The weekly meet- that Waltman refused to pot. May- i place at 2:15 sharp. Esther Koster
was a feast. After the girls had ing of the Phi Tau Nu Fraternity be he has bad pot luck. Peter E. | and Joan Walvoord, dressed as in- < • —
oaten, they went to Carnegie Hall, was held Monday night.
: Cupery, one of our distinguished | fants, were friends in misery and,
to witness the annual Freshman
Last Friday night several mem-! Sophs, accused Waltman of singing mounted on kiddie kars ,supplied •mMMiwMnin MiuMjmanwraaMMfmMMMmnMnianMHPHOTMHRMHMMi
TH
bers went to Grand Rapids to a ' Dago songs. "Dey go wild, simply ! them with herring and water.
f
wild over me!" Nick Burgraff
theatre party.
SERVICE
QUALITY
Louis Cotts, on the same eventful
Jake DeVries has been officially bravely confronted the court as atappointed the fraternity detective torney for the defense, but he was day, at the end of each class period,
The newly elected "house dick" met with affront and turned his clad in a nightgown and rubber
boots, stood in a washtub half filled
no<v insists on wearing a derby and back. We crave justice!
i
The third case was that of Bulth. with water at the comer of the
on smoking black cigars. Rumors
t chapel crying: "I am Neptune!"
carry a vague report that he has and there followed "much ado
Mildred Kooiman was assigned
been studying Sherlock Holmes to about nothing." As the procedure
a decided extent. At present De- was rather slow, and Buhl is no the task of proposing dramatically
tective DeVries is baffled in trying waster of opportunities, he soon be- i to Dr. Van Zyl and keeping the
to discover who sets his alarm for gan to practice his art of wielding eyes at all times on the subject. j
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
three o'clock in the morning. He the "yo-yo." The judge shouted ! The proposal was at least one huni
dred
words
in
length.
states that his fees will be very something which sounded very| 133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.
Phone 5470
reasonable considering his ability. much like "yo-yo." Comie Vandernaald was summoned as a witness
Fraternal. — The programme for and confessed to have known
COMPLIMENTS
last week's meeting was presented Buhl's parents. He even suggested
by the Frater Freshmen.
They buying him a return ticket to Chishowed themselves capable of giv- cago, though we are glad for Coring an interesting programme. It nie's sake that liuhl did not take
consisted of two humorous read- the proposal seriously. The next
ings, an excellent piano selection witness, Joey Rodenberg, complainby Preston VanKolken, and a well ed of his pestering for datesi She
prepared paper on American Ideal- didn't seem to realize that perhaps
WEARIhiAP£AS:
ism by James Nettinga. The finish- the poor lad was only hungry. Chet
ing touches were added i". the form Meengs, our victim's attorney for
15 West 8th St.
the defense, next proceeded to the
of hot coffee and sandv i< hes.
platform and requested that the
Holland,
Mich.
Knickerbocker. — Last Sunday rules for yell leaders be read,
Come T o
afternoon a tea was given at the whereupon Judge Leenhouts read
Knickerbocker House. Mrs. George from the Judge (the most authen26 West 8th St.
Kollen and Miss Laura Boyd were tic book on law that had ever been
published). Anne Jackson next
guests of honor.
No regular Knickerbocker meet- tried her best to prove to the court
that he had had only three dates,
ing was held the past week.
The White Cross Barber Shop |
but all was to no avail.
Louis Cotts was next on the list.
Phi Kappa Alpha. — This past
198 RIVER AVE.
week
was
"Hell
Week"
at
the
Phi
He
was sued with contempt of i B
2
"Where all Sportsmen meet"
Kappa Alpha house. The Freshmen court for not putting in his appearmm
mm
were seen bustling around to press ance, but evidently the court did
10 West 8th Street
clothes, clean cars, or polish shoes not tempt him. Neil Meyer tried to
at the command of their "masters." support his absent client by proving
The upper classmen have decided that he was absent in mind as well
that their ability along these lines as in body. Roger Voskuil and Austin were called up, but the judge
Is quite rare.
The regular meeting was held suddenly changed his mind (as
Wednesday in the form of the an- judges often do) and the case was
dismissed.
nual formal initiation.
And n^w we have Mildred KooiMEN'S DEBATING
man. Edith Cunnigan, who was •
you will
TEAM TO OPPOSE
called to witness, stated the fact
GRAND RAPIDS MEN that she had seen Mildred repeatedfind at
fli 11 I.I nw i t-wn.,
^ mmum,, niimiiummnm MMiumm—i
|
(Continued from Pdfje One)
ly without her green. Is it not a
that there will be a large crowd scientific fact that a person seeing
present. The debate will be con- too much green will eventually see
siderably shortened because of the red? Science is funny that way.!
•hat fake their cu#
two-man rather than the three- Harold Hoffman seemed to think
from the season
man team. This and the ability of that his brother had gone out with
Many new Smart Styles
both teams, should insure againsi her. Doctor and Beauty Specialists
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of
in Footwear.
were consulted and it was decided,
boredom.
that her beauty was the type that:
wears off. Huenink attempted to'
For Ladies and Men
demonstrated to his hearers that
Shoes for all
no one from Grand Haven could be
held responsible. After the tumult
occasions.
had subsided, the judge ordered
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in the County
60 E. 8th St.
HOLLAND silence and ordered Huenink to tell 1
all
he
knew
in
as
short
a
time
as
Wonderful selection of
possible. Huenink replied, "I'll tell
Rubber Overshoes.
you what I don't know and it won't
take so long."
Wool and Fleece lined.
Esther Koster, our lady of the;
mischievous eyes, came next, i
Blue Bird Diamond Rings
Elgin WatchM
All heels, all sizes.
Strange to say, every one seemed'
to think that there was something
wrong with her eyes. After Dr.
Clark Poling had given them a .
thorough examination, the jury and
JEWELER
all the members of the court, for- i
getting their supposed dignity,!
rushed to the spot and stood spell- j
Successor to W. R. Stevenson
13 W. 8th St.
bound as they gazed with open-j
mouthed admiration. One witness,
Wost of Strand Thtatre
Oldenberg, was so intoxicated with
Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairing
their charm that he was declared
' by the judge to be in no condition
to testify.
Then Orin Ensfield, our man of
the sideburns, was called. Edith
Drescher, the first "witness, made
the jury weep by telling a sad, sad
story. But how fickle are the Senthe wonderful service
Genuine Silyer - Sheen ! iors! In no time at all, their hearts
of your expenditures is always possible with
were once more cold and hard. AnBroadcloth Shirts. Seven other
a
checking account.
attempt was made to prove
button, no buldge fronts. the existence of temporary insanFeel free to avail yourself of our facilities at _
ity, which proved unsuccessful, and
Full
cut
and
perfect
fitting.
all
tiihes.
offers you lor your
the culprit returned to his place.
Buy your supply now.
Walnuts grow in Ganges, but not
dollar in dry cleaning
in the Freshman class!
and laundry service?
Last but not li;a8t came the case
of Joan Walvoord. Complexities inIf not—Call 4505.
numerable! Poppink himself was
Others at 98c to $1.98
HOLLAND, MICHIGAI
called upon to witness. This dan-

THE STYLE SHOPPE

Ready to Wear and Millinery

An exclusive Line of Gouda Pottery

D. J. DU SAAR

For
Basket Ball
Equipment

ARCTIC

|

ICE CREAM

GYM. CLOTHES
SPORTING
GOODS
OF
ALL KINDS

Morses' or Gilberts Chocolates
Holland s Finest
Ice Cream Parlor

A. P. FABIANO

For Real Service Try

-

SPORT SHOP

Plain Sandwiches Toasted

COZY I N N

Try our Special Hamburgers

THIS WEEK

PETER'S HOT CHOCOLATE

nec

Borrs' Bootery

WELCOME! STUDENTS OF HOPE!

49c 79c 98c

The First State Bank

THE JERROLD CD.
U V S T

I

B. H. WILLIAMS

Borrs Bootery

See Our Window

Have You Tried

J-CPtMNEYC-Q

A CLEAR ANALYSIS

Baiter Lanndry Co.

X for $3.19

Holland Gly State Bank
m

"
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Page Foot

Job Dykema Joseph Borgmai
PHONE S442

Model Laundry
" T h e Soft Water
Laundry"

.

The Very F i r s t . . .
And, of Course
The Very Smartest
•i

THREE REGULARS OF LAST
YEAR'S TEAM MAKE UP
TEAM FOR THE 30-31
SEASON

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

•awwMMwawiwnwrtiHWMMawHiiMiBiiwiiiMMnaiBa

CLARENCE B E C K E R
CAPTAIN

IS

Large

for

unim

Schedule Is Planned
30-31 season

w HP « F

Thanksgiving

|

12

- 8

P. M.

|

| Warm Friend Tavern j
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Your Christmas Money

This evening will afford us our
first opportunity to see our varsity
basketball team in action. They
will play the strong Seventh Reformed Church team of Grand
Rapids. These men have played
together for several seasons and
have a smooth working quintet of
the highest caliber.
The varsity has been working
hard for the past three weeks and
Coach Schouten will present a fast
and fighting aggregation tonight
From last year's regulars there are
Captain Becker, Spoelstra, all
M.I.A.A. center; and Dalman, to
form a strong nucleus, while from
last year's Frosh team came ten or
twelve men eager to give all they
have for Hope College. With such
a wealth of material we can feel
reasonably assured of a winning
team and every loyal Hopeite
should be present this evening to
see the 1930-31 season start off
with a bang.
o

| SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER'
j

Fashions

Are Shown Immediately In Our Shops.

Rapids Team

Jewelry Store

MICHIGAN

• v :•%,

Gruen, Elgin and BASKET BALL SEASON OPENS TONIGHT
to Play V )
Boluva Watches Varsity
Strong Grand
SELLES

Wet Wash, Rough Dry
Finished Work
| HOLLAND,

»if, I

Hope College Anchor

-.-r'

WILL GO FURTHER

If You Give B O O K S
Give everyone books this year and enjoy your
Christmas shopping as you never have before.
Nobody ever gets enough books. Here you will
find books for everyone on your list, from little
Joan to Grandma.

CLARENCE BECKER

A Word From Our
Captain

FRIS BOOK STORE

30 West 8lh St.
Phone 9035
"This year all the men are working very hard with Coach Schouten,
i mmmnmmmmmmmmmm m •
hoping, at the end of the season,
to have a team which has earned BniB'jHiitHimmTuintTrrrniinniiicniirutaiiiinnn.ri iTrri, naraBnaanaaHI
— -yT1
the respect of every rival squad.
WW IWIIIIIMWWIIWIBMIMI1WIMBW—IMMIH lillM imiM
Our squad is small, but every position has men working for the job.
We have an arduous schedule, but
Varsity Basketball
cooperation and hard work alone,
Schedule
with HOPE in spirit will overcome
many of our opponents' advantages.
"If the students want a winning j.iaiia^BniiiniiriimifflaiiiiuimiiiL'BnninmnnmiimEnnaiiTjnnrmniunmxunuiir
Nov. 2(j—Seventh Reformed church
team they will give us the other
of Grand Rapids, at Holland.
half of the game by their enthusiDec. 3—Open
H
astic
support."
Dec. 11—Western State, KalamaZ/Y e*tractfrom
Clarence Becker, Captain.
zoo. at Kalamazoo.
Doc. 16—Ferris Institute, Big Rapids, at Big Rapids.
Jan. 1—Grand Rapids Bethany, at
|
Presi nt Location over 23 years.
Grand Rapids
Jan. 9—Olivet, at Holland.
Jan. 13—Hillsdale, at Hillsdale.
Jan.
16—Albion, at Albion.
muuittiimagMiaiiiftriiCTii:i3iiim.,mafl.i:niiiiiinniBa«niBaiWMmioiiinianiinnii.:iT,:nii:rnTtiim:ri,i;iin:irrri;ijiri'nTiiT' Jan. 21—Alma, at Alma.
piochu
Jan. 30—Olivet, at Olivet.
REAL BATTLE IS PREDICTED
Feb. 6—Hillsdale, at Holland.
& a (JinC of i/odaijl
SEEKAMP FROSH MANFeb. 10—Calvin, at Grand Rapids.
AGER
Feb. 14—Kalamazoo College, at
Kalamazoo
Every touch of your p o w d e r 1
Next Friday, the twenty-eighth
Feb. 20—Albion, at Holland.
is a milk bath for beauty, w h e n | Feb. 27—Kalamazoo Collage, at of November, the Freshmen basKalamazoo.
\ betball team will oppose the Chrisyou u i e Z a n a d u Milk Base Face |
tian High School team of this city
Mar. 6—Alma, at Holland.
P o w d e r and o t h e r Z a n a d u P r o - jj Mar. 11 —Calvin, at Holland.
at the latter's gymnasium. A real
battle is predicted as the Maroon
ducti.
•EQE'AVENUE1
and White team is composed largeFor sale exclusively by
ly of veterans from last year's
highly successful team, while the
*
The Frosh will play the pre- * Frosh squad is made up of men
East
* lim which will start at 7:15. * who have had high school experiSt.
ence.
iiiiiiniHritumiimi:! tnuiKiuiui m kj
The Frosh have been working
with utmost diligence under the
itnitniimnmi twaMtinmiflinimi trwi n trrii ituaw; umfnuimwrai i M.nLnri nmimn Minari t n i n i in muni
tutorship of Coach Schouten a#»d by
with F R A N K L I N I N S U R A N C E
Friday hope to present a clicking
i m:i iwriwi i i ii in iiihimiihii iminiiin mwi ihiiii iiiim
for over a quarter century.
H
combination. The members of the
team have given much time each
LET ME SERVE YOU NOW
day to practice and will display
The College Ave. Barber
their ability in basketball Friday
night .
1 Shop Welcomes You.

Compliments of

The Lacy Studio

CORNER HARDWARE

19 E. 8th St.

The Studio Up-stairs

Frosh Team vs.
Christian High
Fri. at C. H. Gym

liiil ofcWra; iraK^uf dt-l
' W t t udui

Zaoadu Face Powder

mcI W e a n qcfiiwt

dressesTat/is.oo

Cota's Drug Store

I Have Served Hope Students

2 pound box of Gilbert's Chocolates
given to man and woman having
lowest score on Saturday.

I

STUDENTS
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J l i ni a t ure

I f

V I loir

C. H U I Z E N G A , Prop.

We

•

*

•

*
*
*
*
*
*

Winter Green Golf Course

e

• FOOTBALL CONSOLATION

' Buiu"i:i;nniiun.i,MUTjii;rari:!n;imiiTi,uu;nuuiiii.iJ
in,imiii!wrrainMiiniioaii:i!iiin:i:iiiiiwwiiiiiwi!iLii!;i.i.iinm:iiiii!w:N»mirii:iii,ian»tirw;r.

For when the One Great
Scorer comes to write against
your name
He writes — Not that you
won or lost — but how you
played the game.

*
* —,
*
*
*

W. J. OLIVE, Gen. Agt.

Phone 4753

Holland City Bank Bldg.
uMiumiLT.

asses Friends

Here.
Who Buys His
Clothes Here-

Can Yon Afford to Wait?

Our Line, of Holiday
Gilts are on Display

I

We invite your inspection.

The early buyer gets

the best choice and service.
Drop in anytime for one of our delicious Hot Fudge
Sundaes—or a cup ol Bowey's Hot Chocolate.

MODEL DRUG STORE
33-+35 West 8th St.

I

Ours is a store with a variety of useful gifts.
y-%-:

Brink's Book Store

Someday you will come to a
realiuitjon of what good glasses can do for you.
You will come to know, what
we know now, that eyestrain
and defective vision are holding you back in your work and
taking the edge off yeur pleasures.
Why waft until the damnge is
done? Why not come in now
and let us fit you with glasses
giving you sight efficiency?
"Your Best Interests Are
Our First Concern— :
Always"

. . . knows that he
is wearing

styled especially for
college

Al

good taste.....

Suits Tailored toyourmeasure

$25.50 and up.

ouse O

OpUme'rlit
Hollaml

men.

ways correct and in

W. R. STEVENSON
24 E . t t h S t .

apparel

The Col l e g e

Store
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